
GENERAL RULES & REGULATIONS 

1. Hockey Northwestern Ontario (HNO)/Hockey Canada official 2022-23 rules will be governing 
Tournament Play. 

2. All games will be officiated by HNO registered officials. 

3. All teams must be registered with Hockey Canada or its National counterpart. 

4. All teams must present their travel permits and official HNO Roster to the tournament 
committee 45 minutes prior to their first game. 

5. Players registered for a team playing in the tournament may not play for any other team in the 
same tournament. All eligible players must be on the roster submitted for game 1. 

6. A player must play minimum one (1) game on Thursday, Friday or Saturday to be eligible to 
play in the semi final or finals on Sunday. 

7. If it is proven during the tournament that a team has registered an ineligible player, games 
that were played by an ineligible player will be default (1-0) losses in the standings. Coaches will 
be subject to suspension. 

8. Protests must be filed by team officials at the arena tournament office within ten minutes after 
the end of the game accompanied by a $100 non-refundable deposit. The tournament 
committee shall review all disputes and protests and the decision shall be final. 

GAME RULES & REGULATIONS 

9. When team colours are similar, the team designated as the home team will change sweaters 
to provide a contrasting colour. It is recommended that each team have two sets of sweaters 

10. Full face masks and helmets are compulsory for all players including goaltenders. Neck 
guards and mouth guards are mandatory for all players in this tournament. 

11. Only registered players and team officials will be allowed in team dressing rooms. Dressing 
rooms must be vacated within twenty minutes after each game. 

12. Teams must be ready to play 15 minutes in advance of scheduled game start as games will 
start up to 15 minutes early. There will be NO warm-ups in U11. There will be a 3-minute warm 
up for U13, U15 and U18. 

13. The alternate goaltender must be ready to play at all times during the game. Only two 
minutes will be allowed for the goaltender to recover from an injury. After two minutes he/she 
will immediately be replaced. 

14. Mercy Rule: If a 5-goal spread occurs after the end of the 2nd period, the rest of the game 
will be played straight time unless the 5-goal spread decreases. 



15. Timeouts: There will be no timeouts during round robin or quarter final games. Each team 
will have one 30 second timeout during all games on Sunday (Semi-finals, 3rd place, 
consolation and finals). 

STANDINGS AND PLAYOFF RULES & REGULATIONS 

16. All teams are guaranteed four games. Under 11 will be 2 - 10 (ten minute) 1 - 12 (twelve 
minute) periods; Under 13, Under 15 and Under 18 will be 3 - 15 (15 minute) periods. 

17. Point System for standings: 3 Points for Regulation win; 2 Points for Shootout win; 1 Point 
for a Shootout loss. 0 Points for Regulation loss. A 3 player shootout will decide tie games in the 
round robin and quarter finals, followed by a single shooter sudden death round. Home team 
shoots first. No player can shoot twice until all players have taken a shot. If one team has more 
skaters than its opponent, the order of shooters for the team with fewer will reverse until each 
player on the team with more skaters has shot. 

18. Final round robin standing will be determined in the following manner: 

a) Most points                                                                                                                                 
b) Head to Head between teams in the tie                                                                                     
c) Most wins (Regulation and shootout)                                                                                        
d) Goal percentage (goals for divided by total goals for and against) A Maximum 5 goal 
differential will be used in this calculation. For example, an 8-0 game will be 5-0 for the 
purposes of the calculation                                                                                                                             
e) Fewest Penalty Minutes                                                                                                             
f) Earliest time of first goal scored in the tournament                                                                    
g) Coin flip 

19. Championship Format (Semi Finals, 3rd place, Consolation and Final): 

a) 10 minute 3 on 3 overtime period - sudden death (change ON FLY only); Goalies change 
ends for overtime.                                                                                                                                     
b) If still tied - shootout best of 5 shooters. Teams circle the first 5 shooters on the game sheet 
before the game. After 5 shooters, single shooter rounds, sudden death any player can shoot. 
Home team shoots first.                                                                                                                  
c) Championship Final games will start with a flood before the game. 

20. Awards: 

a) Players of the game (MVP) for each team for all games.                                                         
b) Awards for 1st, 2nd 3rd and consolation winner 

** NOTE: Trophies remain with the tournament** 

DISCIPLINARY RULES & REGULATIONS 

21. All suspensions are determined by the rules set out by Lakehead Minor Hockey League and 
Thunder Bay Minor Hockey Association as governed by Hockey Northwestern Ontario. 
Suspension List.pdf 

file:///C:/Users/lexma/OneDrive/Suspension%20List.pdf


22. Any suspension that is not fully served during the tournament will carry over to league or 
tournament play after the tournament. 

23. A coach, manager, trainer, or carded team official receiving a game misconduct or a gross 
misconduct or a match penalty will be suspended for the remainder of the tournament. This 
suspension will also apply to a player who receives a gross misconduct or a match penalty. All 
suspensions will be reported to the parent association of the team in question. 

24. Any abusive behaviour will not be tolerated. Abusive people will be asked to leave the rink 
and play will not continue until they do so. 

25. All suspensions will be posted to the website. Coaches are responsible to know if players 
have been suspended and that suspensions are served. 

26. The Tournament Director has final say in all decisions. 

 


